Dear Mr. President & all in the United States...your citizen sister, cj here
I am a messenger sent by YHWH (I AM) the LORD God...& a servant of Messiah Yeshua aka Lord Jesus
Please Know: YHWH gave '4 WARNINGS' for the United States! 3 have been FULFILLED!
Judgment comes! The wrath of God is upon us! REPENT & turn back to the LORD our God, now.
Please know, YHWH loves, forgives, & has a plan to help us, but still must shake heaven & earth again!
Dec. 12, 2011, Father said, "Tell them I AM calling. Tell them to seek Me. Tell them to come out of her"
As our nation's leader, Mr. President, your voice matters! Please THINK ABOUT the WORD Revelation 18:4
"Come out of her, my people, that ye be not partakers of her sins, and that ye receive not of her plagues"

W1 August 2001 God shown me tragedy in the clouds...to establish a witness for HIS divine presence.
I ran to my family, but we didn't have enough information to serve. Next day, I told my co-workers.
*Twenty days later(I believe) WARNING #1 FULFILLED
9-11...September 11, 2001 2 Planes Struck the World Trade Towers in New York...& thousands died.
It was as if being inside the building...understanding what was happening...feeling their heart & fear.
*Nearly 5 years later...WARNING #2 Revealed

W2 5-8-06 (May 8, 2006) God flew a giant SCROLL layered with ancient Hebrew script in the clouds.
Deep within, i knew the writing to be names...and scripture says there's a SCROLL of woe & warning.
*Several HOURS later...WARNING #2 FULFILLED
5-8-06 An Unbelieving friend's son died in a tragic car crash. I hope & pray all will RECEIVE...JOHN 3:16
The SON of God was given for us that we be forgiven thru His blood. Please Know: Truth lies equally in JOHN 3:18

*Twenty days later...WARNING #3 Revealed

W3 5- 28-06 (May 28, 2006) God shown the United States in the sky & 2 STORMS Coming from East!
The 1st wasn't bad. It appeared out of the blue...yet didn't threaten me. It rolled in from the East &
traveled West...along our southern border. i couldn't help noticing it...& watched it for a minute, but
grew tired of it distracting my view of the U.S. So i leaned left & right...looking around it...ignoring it.
Later the Spirit revealed it represented individual & regional calamity: job loss & financial woes, disease,
hunger, divorce, abortion, legislation,... 9-11, Hurricane Katrina, the East coast earthquake.
Suddenly & unexpectedly, the 2nd STORM took even the life from beneath our soil! No one could turn
aside! No one could ignore it! I wanted to run & scream, but the LORD forced me to drink the terror,
saying 3 times, "You will scream like a woman giving birth, but I will be there." Finally He released me,
saying 3 times, "From out of your pain, you will be born of new life".
*Five years later...WARNING #4 Revealed

W4 8-3-2011 (August 3, 2011) Abba Father verbally WARNED every unrighteous nation of HIS WRATH!
HE faced me East first towards Washington DC...towards our nation's capitol city & unleashed a mighty
proclamation, "THIS IS MY HOUSE! THESE ARE MY PEOPLE!" He roared to all 4 corners...one-by-one!
*Twenty days later WARNING #4 FULFILLED
8-23-2011 (August 23, 2011) EAST Coast of the United States hit with worst earthquake in 67 years!
HE SHOOK Washington DC! HE struck our U.S. Capitol, Whitehouse, Monument, & Pentagon. He sent
us running into the street! HE cracked national idols including the Corner Stone/Capstone of the
National Monument...& the National Cathedral's Central tower & 3 of its 4 Corner Stones/Capstones!
Psalm 118:22 "The stone which the builders refused is become the head stone of the corner."
Note: Jan.2, 2007, Father said, "I GAVE THIS LAND of milk & honey for you!" Feb. 10, 2012, He pressed,
'Treat this as if a Jubilee...focus on forgiveness' then to 'Know when the Temple was destroyed' (70 AD)

